
T
he 135-metre Russian container ship Simushir lost power
west of Tasu Sound, Haida Gwaii, late on Thursday,
October 16. Accounts indicated that the ship had not

reported that it was in trouble; Simushir’s captain had earlier
been injured in a fall and no crew members spoke English. The
Russian captain was evacuated by helicopter.

By Friday, Simushir was observed drifting approximately
19km away from land. It was feared that the ship would drift
ashore on Haida Gwaii’s rocky coastline and spill its 400
hundred tons of bunker oil and 50 tons of diesel fuel.

No Canadian Tug Available To
Respond

Twenty hours after the Simushir lost power, the Canadian Coast
Guard Cutter Gordon Reid was first of several rescue ships to
arrive. A mid-shore patrol vessel, the Gordon Reid is not
equipped to tow a vessel the size of the Simushir. 

After some towline challenges, it managed to tow the
Simushir from 14.6 km offshore to a point 46km west of Haida
Gwaii before its third towline failed. The Canadian Coast Guard
ship Sir Wilfred Laurier and the US Coast Guard cutter Spar
were also on the scene; neither vessel had towing capabilities.

At that point, the Simushirwas adrift again until it was taken
in tow by the Barbara Foss, a 37-metre US ocean-going rescue
tug. The Barbara Foss is normally stationed at Neah Bay,
Washington, to assist ships encountering difficulties in the Juan
de Fuca Strait and Washington outer coast. 

Living Oceans Executive Director Karen Wristen said, ‘It is
pure luck that the private US tug Barbara Foss, normally
stationed near Juan de Fuca, was in Prince Rupert when this

was reported.’ It still took two days for it to reach the Simushir
ship through the stormy waters North Coast waters.

The Simushir, under tow, eventually docked in Prince Rupert
late on Sunday, October 19.

According to a recent report completed for Trans Mountain
Pipelines, only three tugs in BC are capable of rescue towing.
They are presently used to escort loaded tankers from Westridge
terminal to Race Rocks. However, Living Oceans points out that
‘Canada has no tugs with the capacity to tow or hold large vessels
offshore in sea conditions that often pertain on the North Coast.

‘The possibility of a large container ship running aground
and spilling oil is what worries BC communities all along the
coast,’ said Sheila Malcolmson, NDP candidate for Nanaimo-
Ladysmith. ‘The Conservatives’ plan to increase tanker traffic
and add supertankers along the coast is a risk we can’t afford to
take.’

‘People have certainly been drawing parallels between the
Russian ship and Enbridge Northern Gateway’s plan to move
raw bitumen through our North Coast waters,’ said NDP MP
Nathan Cullen (Skeena-Bulkley Valley). ‘This incident involved
a ship one-third the size of the proposed oil supertanker but
clearly brought to light the dangers faced by large vessels
navigating treacherous North Pacific waters with toxic cargo.’ 

While oil tankers generally observe a ‘Voluntary Exclusion
Zone, staying well off the coast to guard against grounding in the
event of a power failure, container ships such as the Simushir
may be found transiting nearer to shore. 

The Voluntary Tanker Exclusion Zone restricts tankers
travelling from Alaska down the BC coast to an area of the Pacific
Ocean at least 70 to 115 km offshore. 0
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Near grounding on Haida Gwaii luckily averted by a US tug-
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